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+is study investigated the compressive behaviour of super-long pile foundations with large diameters. +ree 52m, 73m, and
83m long piles with a diameter of 1500mm, 1500mm, and 1800mm were cast and tested, respectively. Given that large loading
was required, an improved compressive static load test was introduced, and the load transfer mechanism, shaft resistance
development, and distribution were analysed. +is study found that the transferred load decreased along the pile during each
applied load, but the gradients were different. For most layers, when increasing the load, the shaft resistance developed in the
upper layers first, while the shaft resistance from the lower part did not always fully develop. Moreover, the “mutual com-
pensation” phenomenon was discovered, which was when the shaft softening occurred from one soil layer, the shaft hardening of
the other soil would occur simultaneously. Under consideration of the soil layer differences around these piles, it was rec-
ommended that shaft and base grouting should be applied on 52m and 73m piles, while only shaft grouting should be applied on
the 83m pile. For this longest pile design, whose toe resistance was discovered to be very small, increasing the pile length was not
appropriate; thus, it was preferable to increase the pile diameter to increase the ultimate bearing capacity.

1. Introduction

A compressive loaded pile is a slender element that transfers
the loading from the upper structure to the soil layers.
Nowadays, because pile foundations with large capacities are
required, increasing the numbers of super-long and large-di-
ameter piles is being considered for high-rise buildings and
bridge projects. Usually, in China, a pile longer than 50 metres
with a diameter greater than 0.8 metres is recognised as a
super-long and large-diameter pile foundation [1]. Lin, Xiong,
and Wang [2] pointed out that the pile with a length-to-di-
ameter ratio of 100 ormore, though the lengthmay be less than
50 metres, can also be deemed as a super-long pile in practice.

Numerous studies have been conducted to examine the
compressive loaded piles including encompassingH-steel piles,
pretensioned spun high-strength concrete (PHC) piles, and

cast in situ piles with postgrouting [3–7]. Most of the research
has focused on the behaviour of these piles with respect to
different geotechnical conditions, driving process, analytical
method, theoretical load transfer method, and finite element
method [8–13]. Previous investigations also include the self-
balanced testing method, determination of the effective length,
effect of soil stiffness and negative skin friction of the large
diameter, and supper-long pile foundation [9, 14–16].

Field tests are the most accurate methods to provide
valuable information, such as pile capacity and the load
transfer mechanism. However, it is preferable to perform
these tests on piles less than 40 metres in length. For a super-
long pile, the capacity always achieves up to 10,000 kN,
which means that more than 1,000 tons of reaction systems
are required. +us, when using a weighted platform, the
platform is unsafe and prone to collapse. Moreover, when
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using reaction beams, the beams are prone to fail because the
bending movement is too great. Under such conditions,
other test methods are preferred, such as dynamic load tests
and O-cell tests. However, these tests have some limitations.
Some types of pipe piles or H-steel piles, which do not
contact the rock, may behave different under dynamic and
static loading conditions [17]. For O-cell testing, many
engineers believe that the method is too costly because the
O-cell is cast inside the pile (and is not recyclable) and the
pile will be damaged after the load is applied.

+is paper presents a case study referring to super-long
and large-diameter piles and introduces an improved static
load test (SLT) method. In this research, three drilled shaft
pile foundations with various lengths and diameters were
tested in a construction project. +eir behaviour relating to
the load transfer mechanism and shaft resistant develop-
ment and distribution was analysed. It is expected that the
results of this paper will provide practical information for
geotechnical engineers.

2. Compressive Static Load Tests

+ree drilled shaft concrete piles with the labels P12, P66,
and P105 were tested in this project. +e soil layers were
determined through borehole logs near the tested piles.
Based on the elevation of each layer, strain gauges (rebar)
were installed in each layer to determine the shaft resistance.
In contrast to the traditional reaction anchoring system, the
test beams (as illustrated in [18]) or reaction beams (as il-
lustrated in [19]) were replaced with a new reaction device
developed by Henan Jiaoyuan Engineering Testing Tech-
nology Co. Ltd (Patent: ZL 201720239128.2). After con-
struction of the anchoring piles and setting up the test
equipment, the maintained compressive SLTs were
performed.

2.1. Geotechnical Condition. +e bridge project was con-
structed in Henan Province, China. +e subsurface explo-
ration was conducted based on the Specifications for
Highway Engineering Geological Remote Sensing (JTG/T
C21-01-2005, 2005) and the Standard for Soil Test Method
(GB/T50123-1999, 1999). Based on the interpretation of
borehole logs, the soil layers near these three tested piles
were determined as illustrated in Figure 1. It was found that
the main layers were dense to very dense sand and silty sand.
Further, it was found that the thickness of the soil layers
varied, and the soil layers were loose in the very upper region
and dense to very dense in the rest of the region. As shown in
Figure 1, all three piles were embedded in the bearing
stratum with a depth of 1 meter. +e bearing stratum is
dense sand, very dense grit, and dense grit for P12, P66, and
P105, respectively. Further, in order to determine the shaft
resistance, four strain gauges were symmetrically installed in
each soil layer.

2.2. Description of Tested Drilled Shaft Pile. Figure 1 presents
information of the tested piles. As shown in the figure, the
diameter of P12 and P66 is the same which is 1500mm and

the diameter of P105 is 1800mm.+e pile lengths varied, the
shortest pile is 52m, the medium length pile is 73m, and the
longest pile is 83m. All pile foundations were made of
concrete with the same concrete strength of 30MPa. +e
designed capacity for P12, P66, and P105 is 28,000 kN,
40,000 kN, and 64,000 kN, respectively, and the reaction
frame capacity is designed to be 1.2 times the designed
capacity which is 33,600 kN, 48,000 kN, and 76,800 kN,
respectively.

+e locations of the strain gauges are also illustrated in
Figure 1. Half the amount of strain gauges along the pile
shaft is demonstrated in this figure. +ese locations are
selected according to the soil layers’ locations. All the strain
gauges are installed symmetrically in case failure of data
collection. +e telltale is also installed in each pile so that the
pile end displacement can be determined.

In each pile, the reinforcement ratio from the upper part
is twice the lower part.+e diameter of the auxiliary steel bar
and the main longitudinal steel is 28mm, and the diameter
of the stirrup is 25mm (upper part spacing is 100mm and
the other part is 150mm). +ough the total reinforcement
ratio of these three tested piles is different, the reinforcement
effect is ignored in this research. +is is because this paper is
researching the capacity under compressive loads, all these
applied loads are resisted by concrete material, and the
compressive contribution by the steels is very small.

2.3. Test Setup

2.3.1. Reaction System. +e traditional reaction system
(SLT) is mostly used to test piles with a capacity lower than
10,000 kN (or 1,000 tons) to avoid the reaction beams
suffering too much bending moment. In this research, the
maximum reaction frame capacity required was 76,800 kN
(1.2 times the maximum test load); thus, the traditional
reaction beam could not be used. Under this condition, a
reaction system was designed. As shown in Figure 2, this
reaction system contained eight anchoring piles that were
connected with the concrete beams and the steel strand. +e
load on the reaction device (provided by the hydraulic jacks)
could be resisted by the steel strand, and the strand force
could be resisted by the vertical friction force (by an an-
choring pile) and the horizontal force (by a concrete beam).
+ere was a small bending moment acting on the reaction
device; hence, the reaction frame capacity was improved. As
shown in Figure 3, hydraulic jacks were used to provide
loads, and a reaction device was employed. Two reference
steel beams were also used, so that dial gauges could be
installed.

2.3.2. Experimental Principle. +e strain of the rebar can be
determined through the ratio between the stress and the
modulus of the rebar, as illustrated in equation (1).+e stress
of the rebar at a time of i can be calculated by using the force
values transferred through the rebar over the rebar cross-
sectional area, as depicted in equation (2). Before the pile
foundation is loaded, the initial coefficients (f0 andT0)
should be determined. As shown in equation (3), the force
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transferred from the pile can be determined after recording
the coefficients at a time of i. It should be noted that these
two initial factors should be recorded after the concrete is
cured and the test setup is finished:

εri �
σri

Er

, (1)

σri �
Pri

Ari

, (2)

Pri � K f
2
i − f

2
0  + KT Ti − T0( , (3)

where εri is the strain at a time of i developed inside the
rebar, σri is the rebar stress at a time i from the cross area of
Ari (kN/m

2), Er is the individual rebar modulus provided
from the manufacturer (kN/m2), Pri is the vertical force
transferred to the rebar (kN), Ari is the area of the rebar at a
time i (m2), K is the calibration coefficient of the rebar (kN/
Hz2), KT is the temperature compensation factor (kN/°C),
f0 is the initial frequency recorded from the rebar (Hz), fi

is the frequency recorded at a time i (Hz), T0 is the initial
temperature (°C), and Ti is the temperature at time i (°C).

+eoretically, as shown in equation (4), the strain of the
rebar is equal to the strain of the steel reinforcement and the
concrete strain after the loading is applied because these
three materials act as one element. +e concrete cross-
sectional axial force can be determined from equations
(1)–(4), as illustrated in equation (5). +e force difference
between different concrete cross sections represents the soil
friction forces. +e friction stress between the concrete pile
and soil can be determined as depicted in equation (6):

εci � εri � εsi, (4)

Pi � AciEcεci + AsiEsεsi �
EcAci + EsAsi

EsAri

Pri

�
EcAci + EsAsi

EsAri

K f
2
i − f

2
0  + KT Ti − T0(  ,

(5)

qs �
ΔPi

ΔAsh

, (6)
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Figure 2: Reaction system design. (a) Plain view of the test setup (not to scale). (b) Mechanical mechanism.

�ickness Elevation Layers P12 �ickness Elevation Layers P66 �ickness Elevation Layers P105

Layer 1a 3 95.758–92.758 Silty clay Very so� Layer 1b 3 96.466–93.686 Silty sand Loose to medium dense Layer 1c 2.8 97.110–94.310 Silty sand Loose
Layer 2a 3.808 92.758–88.950 Silty clay So� Layer 2b 6 93.686–87.396 Silty sand Medium dense Layer 2c 3 94.310–91.310 Silty sand Loose to medium dense

Layer 3c 4 91.310–87.310 Silty sand Medium dense
Layer 3a 2.6 88.950–86.350 Silty clay So� to medium stiff
Layer 4a 3.1 86.350–83.250 Silt Loose to medium dense Layer 3b 3 87.396–84.496 Fine sand Medium dense Layer 4c 5.3 87.310–82.010 Silty sand Dense
Layer 5a 2.6 83.250–80.650 Silty sand Medium dense Layer 4b 10 84.496–74.096 Fine sand Dense

Layer 5c 5.3 87.310–82.010 Silty sand Very dense
Layer 6a 10.6 80.650–70.050 Fine sand Dense

Layer 6c 5.3 87.310–82.010 Silty sand Loose to medium dense
Layer 5b 14 74.096–60.046 Fine sand Very dense

Layer 7a 14.2 70.050–55.850 Fine sand Dense

Layer 7c 5.3 87.310–82.010 Sand with gravel Medium dense

Layer 6b 12 60.046–48.216 Fine sand Very dense
Layer 8c 5.3 87.310–82.010 Silty clay Stiff

Layer 8a 13.722 55.850–42.128 Fine sand Dense

Layer 7b 6 48.216–42.089 Fine sand Very dense Layer 9c 5.3 87.310–82.010 Cementation Weak
Layer 10c 5.3 87.310–82.010 Silty sand Very dense

Layer 9a 20.778 42.128–21.350 Silty sand Dense to very dense Layer 8b 6 42.089–36.269 Silty sand Very dense

Layer 9b 9 36.269–26.969 Silty sand Very dense

Layer 11c 4.3 87.310–83.010 Silty sand Very dense

Layer 10b 3 26.969–24.419 Silty sand Very dense
3 24.419–21.010 Grit Very dense

Pile label Dia. Length 12 83.01–71.010 Grit Dense
(mm) (m)

P12 1,500 52
P66 1,500 73
P105 1,800 83

30
30
30

Soil conditionSoil conditionSoil condition

Concrete strength
(MPa)

Figure 1: Subsurface conditions and tested piles (not to scale).
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where Pi is the concrete cross-sectional axial force,
Aci, Ec, and εci are the concrete section area, modulus, and
strain at a time i, respectively, Asi, Es, and εsi are the steel
section area, modulus, and strain at a time i, respectively, qs

is the friction stress between the concrete pile and soil (kN/
m2), ΔPi is the force difference between two cross-section
axial forces (kN), and ΔAsh is the column friction area (m2).

2.3.3. Construction Process. Figure 4 displays the prepara-
tion of the pile test. As depicted in Figure 2(a), eight anchor
piles were initially cast and later the test pile was cast. After
28 days of curing, the reaction column was cast. Later, the
reaction column, concrete beam, anchoring strand, and test
pile were connected, as demonstrated in Figure 2(b). After
the installation of hydraulic jacks and dial gauges, the
compressive SLT could be performed and finally, the results
could be obtained.

2.4. Test Process. +e maintained compressive load tests
were selected to perform. As shown in Table 1, there were 14,
10, and 16 loading stages for P12, P66, and P105, with the
first loading of 4,000 kN, respectively. +e number of
unloading stages was half the number of the loading stages,
and the decrement load was twice the increment load.
During each loading stage, the vertical settlement was
recorded at time intervals of five minutes, 10 minutes, 15
minutes, 30 minutes, 45 minutes, and one hour. For the
unloading stages, the time interval was 30 minutes. Among
these recorded values during loading stages, if the difference
settlement value was less than 0.1mm, it could be primarily
recognised as a stable condition. If the difference value of
0.1mm occurred twice, it could be viewed as stable and the
next load could be applied.

3. Test Results and Discussion

3.1. Settlement-Lg Time and Load-Settlement Curves.
Figures 5–7 display the settlement-lg time of the three tested
piles. As indicated in these figures, there were no points that

illustrated a dramatic turning trend, and all settlement values
during each applied load were close, which demonstrated
that these pile foundations were stable during each applied
load. As shown in Figure 5, after the maximum loading of
28,000 kN was applied, the maximum vertical pile head
settlement of P12 was determined as 87.42mm. Comparing
to P66, as demonstrated in Figure 6, the stable settlement of
the P66 was found as 22.92mmwhen loads of 28,000 kN was
applied, and the total head settlement was small (55.49mm)
when maximum loads of 40,000 kN was applied. +is rep-
resents that the capacity of P66 is greater than P12. Also, this
phenomenon illustrated that increasing the pile length,
especially when reaching a harder bearing stratum, can
effectively increase the ultimate bearing capacity of the single
pile. As shown in Figure 7, when a loading of 28,000 kN was
applied, the pile head displacement of P105 was determined
as 17.10mm, which was less than P66 (22.92mm) and P12
(87.42mm). Furthermore, when loads of 40,000 kN was
applied, the vertical settlement of P105 was determined as
27.33mm, which was also less than the settlement of P66
(55.49mm).+is is primarily due to the increment of the pile
diameter and the pile length that improves the total capacity
of a single pile. In addition, when the pile was loaded
64,000 kN, the total settlement of P105 was determined as
45.07mm as shown in Figure 7, and this represents that this
pile possesses the greatest load capacity. From another point
of view, the design of this pile foundation is too conservative
(45.07mm< 0.1 ∗ D� 0.1 ∗ 1800mm� 180mm).

+e load-settlement curves of these tested piles in re-
lation to the pile toe are presented in Figures 8–10. As shown
in Figure 8, after the maximum loads were applied, the pile
toe displacement of P12 was determined as 74.2mm, which
represents that the compression of the concrete is very small.
+is is because the bearing stratum is the silty sand
(compressible) as depicted in Figure 1. +is also illustrates
that the loads have transferred to the pile toe and the
transferred loads are resisted by the bearing stratum. As
shown in Figure 9, the pile toe movement of P66 was de-
termined as 21.73mm (ratio between toe and head

Reaction device
Hydraulic jacks

Reaction column

Reaction beam

Anchoring

Reaction pile

Test pile head
Reference steel beam

Figure 3: Anchoring reaction system.
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settlement: 21.73/55.49� 39%). Two reasons may have led to
this phenomenon, the first one is that the bearing stratum is
very dense grit; the second reason is that the shaft friction
decreases the transferred load (P66 is longer than P12). As
demonstrated in Figure 10, the pile toe displacement of P105
was very small (only 1.59mm). +is illustrates that the load
did not transfer to the pile toe because this pile is too long; in
other words, this pile is designed very conservative.

+e load-settlement curves of these tested piles in re-
lation to the pile head are shown in Figure 11. It can be found
that, after the maximum loadings of 28,000 kN, 40,000 kN,
and 64,000 kN were applied, the maximum settlements of

P12, P66, and P105 were determined to be 87.42mm,
55.49mm, and 45.07mm, respectively. +is demonstrates
that the pile capacity of P105 is greater than that of the other
two piles, and the smallest capacity is for P12. Further, it was
found that, for P105, a linear line was observed (close to
elastic deformation of PL/EA), which represented that the
settlement of P105 was mainly due to compression defor-
mation. Given that the deformation of the concrete element
is the main factor indicating the ultimate capacity of a pile
(P105), the ultimate bearing capacity would not effectively
increase if base grouting technology is applied.

Table 1: Information of the test process.

Pile label Loading stage Unloading stage First load (kN) Increment (kN) Decrement (kN)
P12 14 7 4,000 2,000 4,000
P66 10 5 4,000 4,000 8,000
P105 16 8 4,000 4,000 8,000

1∗ anchoring pile 8∗ anchoring pile 3∗ anchoring pile 6∗ anchoring pile

1∗ anchoring pile

9∗test pile

2∗ anchoring pile 5∗ anchoring pile

10∗ reaction column

4∗ anchoring pile

Concrete curing

Results & report Static load test Test setup

Concrete beam

Figure 4: Construction process.
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3.2. Load Transfer Mechanism. +e load transferred to the
pile cross section along the pile length can be determined
using equation (5). Figures 12–14 present the load transfer

mechanism of these three tested piles. It can be seen that the
transferred load decreased along the pile length during each
applied load, but the gradients were different. +is was
because the pile shaft area and soil layers were different. As
shown in Figure 12, the transfer change of the axial force of
P12 from 0m to 15m was smaller than the rest of the part.
+is was because the layers from 0m to 15m were mostly
silty clay with soil condition of “very soft and soft.” Also, it
can be found that below 15m, the gradients from each layer
were similar, and this was due to the existing similar soil
layers and conditions (Figure 1, dense fine sand). As shown
in Figure 13, the gradients of P66 from 0m to 12m were
greater than the rest of the part, and this was because of the
existence of loose sand and soft clay. As shown in Figure 14,
the gradient from 0m to 10m was large, which illustrates a
small change of axial force. +is was because the loose to
medium dense sand existed in this range. Also, the smallest
gradient was found from 30m to 38m, and this was due to
the stiff soil layer existing in this range and more shaft
resistance was provided by this layer.

For P12 and P66, the bearing capacity included the end
bearing as demonstrated in Figures 12 and 13, respectively.
Further, it can be found that the end bearing percentage of
P12 (9523/28000� 34%) was greater than P66 (8117/
40000� 20.2%), which represented that the increase of pile
length can contribute to the increase of the shaft resistance
and hence reduce the transferred loads to the bearing
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stratum. However, for P105, the end bearing was very small.
+is indicated that P105 was a shaft resistant pile (Figure 14).
Under this condition, seeking to improve the ultimate
bearing capacity by base grouting would be pointless for
P105. As illustrated in Figure 1, the soil layers around P105

were mostly sandy material; thus, shaft grouting technology
was preferred to increase the ultimate bearing capacity. In
addition, since no loads were transferred to the pile end,
increasing the pile length would not increase the pile ca-
pacity, and the shaft resistance near the pile toe would not be
fully developed.

Table 2 provides the proportion of shaft and toe resis-
tance under each working load. It can be seen that, for P105,
a very small end bearing was observed. For P12 and P66,
before RW was less than 80%, the shaft and toe resistance
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proportions were similar. Further, when RW was 100%, the
shaft resistance proportion of P12 was less than that of P66,
which was mainly because the pile length of P66 was greater
than that of P12.

3.3. Shaft Resistance Development and Distribution.
Figures 15–17 present the load-shaft resistance curves of the
three tested piles in relation to each soil layer. As shown in
Figure 15, for P12, it was observed that, for most layers,
when increasing the load, the shaft resistance developed
from zero to a maximum value and was then maintained.

Moreover, the shaft resistance from the upper layers de-
veloped first (the shaft resistance from layer 7 and layer 8 did
not well develop before a loading of 8000 kN was applied).
Also, it can be found that, after loads of 8000 kN were
applied, the shaft resistance from layers 6, 7, and 8 increased
dramatically, and the shaft resistance of layers 6 and 7
maintained after loads of 22,000 kN were applied, but the
resistance kept increasing for layer 8, which represented that
the total shaft resistances were almost fully developed.

As illustrated in Figure 16, similar to P12, the shaft
resistance of P66 from the upper layers developed first. +e
shaft resistance from layers 1, 2, and 3 was fully developed
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Table 2: Proportion of shaft and toe resistance under working load.

P105 P66 P12
RW(100%) RE(100%) RS(100%) RW(100%) RE(100%) RS(100%) RW(100%) RE(100%) RS(100%)

6.25 0.00 100.00 10.00 0.00 100.00 14.29 0.00 100.00
12.50 0.00 100.00 20.00 0.19 99.81 21.43 0.00 100.00
18.75 0.00 100.00 30.00 0.39 99.61 28.57 0.63 99.38
25.00 0.13 99.87 40.00 0.66 99.34 35.71 0.83 99.17
31.25 0.21 99.79 50.00 1.80 98.20 42.86 1.15 98.85
37.50 0.27 99.73 60.00 5.18 94.83 50.00 1.46 98.54
43.75 0.30 99.70 70.00 13.32 86.68 57.14 5.84 94.16
50.00 0.33 99.67 80.00 18.70 81.30 64.29 9.25 90.75
56.25 0.53 99.47 90.00 19.56 80.44 71.43 11.84 88.17
62.50 0.75 99.25 100.00 20.29 79.71 78.57 15.76 84.24
68.75 0.92 99.08 85.71 22.18 77.83
75.00 1.02 98.98 92.86 29.07 70.93
81.25 1.19 98.81 100.00 34.01 65.99
87.50 1.26 98.74
93.75 1.47 98.53
100.00 1.80 98.20
Note. RW �working load proportion; RE � end bearing percentage; RS � shaft resistance percentage.
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after 8000 kN, and the resistance from layers 8, 9, and 10
started to increase after 16,000 kN was applied. In addition,
it was found that some curves fluctuated. As for layer 3, the
shaft resisting softening was found when a loading of
16,000 kN was applied, and after 24,000 kN, stress hardening
occurred. +e reason was that the pile was compressed
vertically and expanded horizontally when the load was
applied, and the sandy soil of layer 3 (medium dense) near
the pile rearranged the location. +e slippage of the sand
particles decreased the development of the shaft resistance,

but later, the soil particles became stable and the shaft re-
sistance developed. Interestingly, the soil softening and soil
hardening occurred again as shown in the figure, and the
reason may be related to the slurry wall thickness. Unfor-
tunately, those data are limited, and further research re-
ferring to the amount of the slurry admixture is required. It
is worth to notice that, from the second softening of layer 3
(loading of 32,000 kN), the shaft resistance of layer 10 in-
creased dramatically, and from the second hardening of
layer 3 (loading of 36,000 kN), the shaft resistance of layer 10
decreased dramatically. +is phenomenon can be explained
as “mutual compensation”.

As demonstrated in Figure 17, it is evident to see that the
shaft resistance of layers 1, 2, and 3 was fully developed after
4000 kN, and the shaft resistance of layers 4, 5, 6, and 8 was
fully developed after 20,000 kN. Later, with the increasing of
pile head loading, the layers 8, 9, 10, and 11 played a sig-
nificant role in resisting the transferred load. Also, it can be
seen that the shaft resistance of layer 7 kept increasing
(thoughs tress softening occurred which was due to slippage
of sand and gravel), and this illustrated that the shaft re-
sistance from the upper layer did not have to be fully de-
veloped when the shaft resistance from the lower part started
to develop.

Figures 18–20 present the shaft resistance distribution
along the pile depth of the tested piles. As shown in Fig-
ure 18, before a loading of 10,000 kN was applied, the shaft
resistance of P12 was mainly provided by layers 3, 5, and 6.
Moreover, with the loads increasing, the shaft resistance
generally developed along the pile length. Similar to the
finding obtained from Figure 15, after a loading of 22,000 kN
was applied, except for the bottom layer (the shaft resistance
have kept increasing), the shaft resistance from the other
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Figure 16: Shaft resistance development of P66.
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Figure 17: Shaft resistance development of P105.
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Figure 18: Shaft resistance distribution along the pile for P12.
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Figure 19: Shaft resistance distribution along the pile for P66.
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layers almost fully developed (in each layer, the distances
among vertical lines are very close to each other).

As shown in Figure 19, for the P66, before a loading of
16,000 kN was applied, the shaft resistance was mainly
provided from upper layers, and the bottom layer provided
small shaft resistance, which was less than 5 kPa. Moreover,
when connecting the shaft resistances with a smooth line, the
resistance along the pile of the bottom layers (layers 7–10)
illustrated an “R” shape. Figure 19 also presents the fluc-
tuation curves of layer 3, where the shaft resistance softening
and hardening were observed.

+e shaft resistance distribution of P105 is represented in
Figure 20. It can be found that there was almost no shaft
resistance from the bottom layer before 28,000 kN was
applied. Also, it can be seen that the layers 1, 2, and 3 were
fully developed firstly, and layers 4, 5, 6, and 8 were de-
veloped later because the vertical lines’ distances were very
close. Similar to the findings obtained from Figure 18, the
shaft resistance of layer 7 kept developing during the whole
loading tests.

4. Conclusion and Recommendations

+is paper has investigated the axial behaviour of super-long
and large-diameter piles through performing SLTs. A newly
developed reaction system was introduced, and three piles
with various lengths and diameters were tested. +e results
demonstrated that the pile with the least capacity was P12,
and the pile with the best capacity was P105. +e settlement
of P105 was mostly concrete deformation. +e transferred

load decreased along the pile length during each applied
load, but the gradients were different. For most layers, when
increasing the load, the shaft resistance developed from zero
to a maximum value and was then maintained. Moreover,
the shaft resistance from the upper layers developed first,
and the shaft resistance from the lower part was not fully
developed.

+e soil layers around these three piles were mostly sand,
which possesses a relatively high void ratio; thus, post-
grouting technology is highly recommended to improve the
ultimate bearing capacity. However, it is recommended that
shaft and base grouting be applied to P66 and P12, while
only shaft grouting be applied to P105. +is is because P105
is a shaft-dominated pile or a pure-friction pile; thus, using
base grouting to reinforce the pile toe cannot effectively
increase the ultimate bearing capacity. Further, for P105,
because the transferred load from the pile toe was observed
to be relatively small, increasing the pile length would be
inappropriate to increase the ultimate bearing capacity; thus,
increasing the pile diameter is recommended.

Data Availability

+e excel data of field tests used to support the findings of
this study are available from the first author or the corre-
sponding author upon request.
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